The Alliance for Native Programs and Initiatives (ANPI) invites you to partner with us as a sponsor for 2023’s Hunt. Fish. Gather. event, taking place November 8th and 9th, 2023, at The Saint Louis Art Museum and The Saint Louis Zoo, respectively.

The mission of the Alliance for Native Programs and Initiatives is to strengthen collaboration among Native Americans and regional organizations in order to increase understanding among all populations about the history and culture of Native peoples. The steering committee for ANPI currently consists of representatives from the Buder Center for American Indian Studies at Washington University, Missouri Humanities, Missouri Historical Society, The Saint Louis Zoo, and The Saint Louis Art Museum.

Hunt. Fish. Gather. is ANPI's annual event to illuminate Native foodways and traditions, educate the St. Louis community on topics such as Indigenous food sovereignty and food justice, and experience Native cuisine. This year's event features a public program and cooking demonstration by Chef Bradley Dry (Cherokee), who most recently has been the culinary mind behind the scenes of the hit Hulu show Reservation Dogs, and an exclusive dinner with a menu also curated and executed by Chef Dry.

We hope you'll consider helping us achieve our fundraising goal to help offset the costs of Chef Dry's honorarium and travel expenses, as well as food costs. Suggested sponsorship levels and benefits are listed below, however, a sponsorship or donation of any amount ensures this event's success and signals to all in attendance that this event is worthy of supporting, sharing, and continuing.

**SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:** We kindly ask that all sponsorships are received by October 25, 2023, to ensure ticket availability and sponsor representation on printed materials.

**LEVEL 1 - $1,000**
- Two reserved seats at the Hunt. Fish. Gather. Dinner on November 8th, 2023
● Full page color ad in event program
● Verbal recognition during the event
● Materials placed at the event
● Recognition as Sponsor Level 1 on signage
● Sponsor logo advertised on Promotional Material (Flyers, Website, and Social Media)

**LEVEL 2 - $500**
● Half page color ad in event programs
● Materials placed at the event
● Recognition as Sponsor Level 2 on signage
● Sponsors logo advertised on Promotional Material (Flyers, Website, and Social Media)

**LEVEL 3 - $250**
● Sponsor name and/or logo listed in program booklet
● Recognition as Sponsor Level 3 on signage
● Sponsors name advertised on Promotional Material (Flyers, Website, and Social Media)

*If you are interested in sponsoring or donating to Hunt. Fish. Gather., please email ANPI at contact.nativealliance@gmail.com with your name, affiliation, and desired sponsorship level or donation amount.*